Introduction
============

Mindfulness meditation is a form of self-regulatory exercise for mind and body. The core concepts of mindfulness include paying attention to the present moment and attaining a state of consciousness in a non-judgmental/accepting manner ([@B3]; [@B34]). Mindfulness meditation has its roots in Vipassana (insight meditation, a Buddhist meditation technique), which purports to affect mental events by engaging a specific attentional set ([@B34]). As a clinical intervention, mindfulness meditation has been demonstrated to produce beneficial effects on mental and physical states, especially in terms of emotional improvement and recovery from affect-related psychopathology ([@B26]; [@B37]; [@B20]; [@B27]). Mindfulness meditation has been proven to promote well-being and emotional balance ([@B29]; [@B17]), to decrease stress reactivity ([@B36]; [@B17]), and to reduce negative feelings associated with anxiety and depression ([@B30]; [@B20]; [@B27]).

Instead of attempting to change emotional experiences, meditation practice trains the individual to notice and observe emotions simply as they are and to accept emotional reactions as they arise ([@B34]). Previous studies have explored the emotional benefits of meditation from numerous perspectives. Several studies have demonstrated that meditation may help to modulate emotional responses to negative stimuli ([@B12]; [@B24]). Evidence from the field of cognitive neuroscience suggests that long-term meditation practice decreases the reaction intensity of the autonomic nervous system ([@B52]) and attenuates the neural responses to emotional stimuli ([@B43]; [@B47]). Meditation training may also increase cognitive flexibility ([@B53]; [@B59]) and produce positive effects on emotion-cognition interactions. One study showed that an 8-week mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR) course enhanced attentional orientation and improved the ability to regulate emotion ([@B23]). An 8-week mindfulness-based meditation course reduced the attentional bias for pain-related threats in patients with fibromyalgia ([@B50]). Few studies have been conducted to examine the effects of meditation on positive emotion, and studies published to date have yielded conflicting findings. The results of previous studies showed that, after meditation, positive affect in response to a positive stimulus may increase ([@B12]), decrease ([@B40]), or remain unchanged ([@B43]; [@B47]). The effects of meditation on emotion-cognition interactions remain unclear.

Although mindfulness meditation training has proven to have many positive effects, the beneficiary population is relatively small because of the associated time commitment, teacher shortage, and high cost. Recently, brief mindfulness meditation (BMM) training has attracted increasing attention. One meta-analysis reported that BMM was more effective than control programs in decreasing negative affectivity ([@B42]). However, the minimum amount of meditation training sufficient to improve emotional reactivity remains unknown, as does the mechanism underlying the positive effects reported in the literature. Previous studies found that 5 days of meditation (20 min daily) improved coordination of the body and mind in practitioners ([@B46]). Four days of mindfulness meditation training (20 min daily) decreased negative feelings such as fatigue and anxiety and improved cognitive functions such as visuospatial processing, working memory, and executive functioning ([@B57]). Three days of 20-min mindfulness meditation sessions (1 h total) was more effective than sham mindfulness or control treatment in decreasing negative mood, depression, fatigue, confusion, and heart rate ([@B58]). Even a single 10-min mindfulness intervention ([@B12]) or a 15-min focused-breathing meditation ([@B1]) may immediately decrease the intensity and negativity of emotional responses to affectively valenced external stimuli. Individuals may therefore benefit from very small doses of meditation training. However, other studies have reported conflicting conclusions. For example, researchers found that 7 days of meditation (30 min daily) reduced anxiety-related symptoms in practitioners but did not affect depression symptoms ([@B8]). 3 days of meditation (25 min daily) reduced self-reported psychological stress reactivity but increased salivary cortisol reactivity, as assessed with the Trier Social Stress Test ([@B10]). Additional studies will be necessary to verify the specific effects and mechanisms of BMM.

BMM is not restricted by time or place and has the advantages of convenience and low cost. These characteristics suggest that the technique could benefit individuals who do not have enough time, money, or motivation to pursue other types of meditation training. Existing BMM methods are typically adapted from a more classical approach (e.g., [@B56]; [@B9]). BMM methods developed independently of classical meditation practice are not common. Additional research will be necessary to determine the optimal time and frequency for the practice of BMM. Few studies have investigated the specific mechanisms underlying the effects of BMM. In this study, we developed a 15-min BMM based on the core concepts of mindfulness and Anapanasati (breath meditation related to Buddhist Vipassana), as interpreted in the context of our practical experience and that reported in other scientific reports on meditation. We performed a randomized controlled trial to investigate the effects of this BMM on mood state (depression and anxiety) and emotion processing (emotion intensity, emotional memory, and emotional attention bias). We hypothesized that BMM may be an effective, convenient, safe, and standardized approach to meditation that may improve mood and emotional processing among practitioners.

Materials and Methods
=====================

This was a randomized controlled trial that included two groups: a BMM group (treatment group) and an emotional regulation education (ERE) group (comparison group). Both programs lasted for 1 week. Outcome measures were recorded at precise time points before and after engagement in the program. The entire experiment lasted for 3 weeks and consisted of three sessions: pre-test, intervention, and post-test. The present study was approved by the Committee on Ethics of Biomedicine Research at Second Military Medical University and registered in the Chinese Clinical Trial Registry (ChiCTR1800016081).

Participation and Recruitment
-----------------------------

The participants were recruited through campus advertisements during April and May 2017. We selected healthy people as participants to assess the efficacy and safety of meditation because there have been reports of the unwanted effects of meditation on practitioners ([@B5]). The following inclusion criteria were used: (1) 18--25 years of age; (2) undergraduate or graduate student; (3) in good health, with no mental illness according to established diagnostic criteria (DSM-IV-TR and ICD-10 combined); (4) ability to understand Cantonese; (5) willing to attend the BMM or ERE program.

The exclusion criteria were: (1) suffering from serious physical or mental illness or conditions expected to severely limit participation or adherence (e.g., pregnancy); (2) major life event (e.g., bereavement) or significant fluctuation in mood within the past month; (3) screening positive for major depression when evaluated with a structured diagnostic interview; (4) history of or interest in participation in a meditation program; (5) failure to participate in all scheduled sessions.

After the interview with the principal investigator, 46 students were recruited and randomly assigned to a treatment group with a list of computer-generated random numbers. Forty-two individuals completed all scheduled sessions: one dropped out because of illness; the others dropped out because they had an exam or class meeting and could not attend training. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the baseline demographic characteristics, for each intervention group and for the overall study population. Informed consent was obtained from all study participants.

###### 

Baseline demographic characteristics by intervention group and total sample.

  **Variable**                         **Total Sample**   **BMM**        **ERE**
  ------------------------------------ ------------------ -------------- --------------
  Age, mean (SD)                       21.64 (2.14)       21.64 (2.34)   21.65 (1.95)
  Gender (Female), No. (%)             32 (76.2)          18 (81.8)      14 (70)
  Education (undergraduate), No. (%)   22 (52.4)          11 (50)        11 (55)

Measurements
------------

Measurements included the participants' demographic information (age, sex, and education status), mood state (depression, anxiety) and emotion processing (emotion intensity, emotional memory, and emotional attention bias). Mood state and emotion processing were assessed before and after the program. Emotion processing was assessed using before and after testing, using different visual information each time.

### Mood State

#### Depression

Depression was assessed using the CES-D, which investigated how often the participants had experienced specific depressive symptoms during the last week. [@B38] originally proposed that the 20 items were categorized into four symptom groups: depressed affect (DA), somatic complaints (SC), interpersonal problems (IP), and positive affect (PA). Items were rated on a scale ranging from 1 (rarely or none of the time) to 4 (most or all of the time) ([@B38]). The CES-D has been validated to be fit for Chinese adolescents and young adults ([@B39]; [@B55]; [@B33]). However, in previous studies, Chinese students tended to have higher CES-D scores than members of the general population ([@B33]).

#### State anxiety

State anxiety (feelings of anxiety at a given moment) were assessed with a 20-item subscale of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI-Form Y; [@B45]). Each item evaluated by the SAI is scored on a scale ranging from 1 (absent) to 4 (intense). The Chinese version of this test has been validated as a good psychometric index ([@B54]).

### Emotion Processing

#### Emotion intensity

An emotion intensity task was used to assess emotional intensity when participants were exposed to emotional stimuli ([@B35]; [@B47]). The emotion-eliciting stimuli were selected from the International Affective Picture Set (IAPS; [@B6]). Pictures were selected to produce three distinct picture sets: positive, neutral, and negative. Each set included 66 pictures (6 for practice, 60 for evaluation). All pictures were randomly assigned to use in the pre- or post-test evaluation. For each of the three sets of pictures, there was no significant difference in pre- vs. post-test valence or arousal ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Each trial included four steps. First, a point for fixation appeared on the computer screen for 0.5 s. Second, a randomly selected image appeared on the computer screen. Participants were instructed to observe the image for 4 s and to try to remember it. Next, the image disappeared, and a Likert scale appeared. Participants were instructed to rate the strength of their emotional response on a scale of 1--5 (weak to strong). After the participants had rated their emotion intensity, the word "RELAX" appeared on the screen for 4 s, after which the next image appeared ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![A representative trial from the emotion intensity task **(A)**, the emotional memory task **(B)**, and the emotional dot-probe task **(C)**.](fnins-13-01074-g001){#F1}

###### 

Valence and arousal of the pictures in the pre-test and post-test in the emotion intensity task \[Mean (SD)\].

                       **Pre-test**   **Post-test**   ***t*-test (*t*)**
  ---------- --------- -------------- --------------- --------------------
  Positive   Valence   7.04 (0.46)    7.06 (0.59)     --0.13
             Arousal   5.74 (0.36)    5.78 (0.67)     --0.25
  Neutral    Valence   5.11 (0.44)    5.13 (0.70)     --0.10
             Arousal   4.57 (0.54)    4.59 (0.66)     --0.11
  Negative   Valence   2.73 (0.64)    2.71 (0.73)     0.08
             Arousal   5.42 (0.76)    5.41 (0.65)     0.05

#### Emotional memory

After completing the emotion intensity task, participants were immediately asked to finish the emotional memory task ([@B18]). Recognition memory was assessed by asking participants to assign the term "familiar" or "novel" to each of 66 previously presented targets and 66 matched distractors (6 for practice, 60 for evaluation). The "novel" pictures were selected from the IAPS, which includes equal numbers of positive, neutral, and negative pictures. For all three sets of pictures, there was no significant difference in valence or arousal between pre- vs. post-test values, or between target vs. distractor pictures ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The picture remained on the screen until the participant had recorded his or her response ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Participants were asked to respond as correctly and as rapidly as possible. Accuracy and response time (correct responses only) were computed and analyzed.

###### 

Valenceand arousal of the pictures in the pre-test and post-test in the emotional memory task \[Mean (SD)\].

                       **Pre-test target**   **Post-test target**   **Pre-test distractor**   **Post-test distractor**   **ANOVA (pre-post), *F***   **ANOVA (tar-dis), *F***
  ---------- --------- --------------------- ---------------------- ------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------
  Positive   Valence   7.04 (0.46)           7.02 (0.42)            6.98 (0.47)               7.06 (0.59)                0.00                        0.16
             Arousal   5.74 (0.36)           7.06 (0.59)            7.02 (0.42)               6.98 (0.47)                0.03                        0.22
  Neutral    Valence   5.11 (0.44)           5.78 (0.67)            5.75 (0.54)               5.66 (0.60)                0.01                        0.05
             Arousal   4.57 (0.54)           5.13 (0.70)            5.11 (0.44)               5.07 (0.61)                0.33                        1.30
  Negative   Valence   2.73 (0.64)           4.59 (0.66)            4.67 (0.57)               4.81 (0.75)                0.06                        0.03
             Arousal   5.42 (0.76)           2.71 (0.73)            2.77 (0.61)               2.74 (0.68)                0.62                        0.03

Column "ANOVA (pre-post)" for main effect of pre/post test; Column "ANOVA (tar-dis)" for main effect of target/distractor pictures.

#### Emotional attention bias

The attentional dot-probe task was used to assess emotional attention bias ([@B48]). Three types of emotional faces taken from the Chinese Affective Picture System (CAPS) ([@B16]) were used for this task: 60 faces displaying negative emotion and 60 faces displaying positive emotion. Each face displaying a negative or positive emotion was paired with a matched neutral face. Another 60 neutral-neutral face pairs were used as filler. There were thus three types of face pairs: sad--neutral, happy--neutral, and neutral--neutral (60 pictures each). For each trial, a pair of faces (emotional--neutral) was presented on the screen, with one face on the left and the other face on the right. The emotional faces appeared in the right or left position with equal frequency. After fixation had been achieved, a given face pair was presented for 0.8 s, followed immediately by presentation of a probe in one of the two locations previously occupied by faces ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Participants were required to indicate the orientation of the dot by pressing a labeled key on the keyboard. The dot remained on the screen until the participant had recorded a response. For the "congruent" condition, the probe and the emotional face appeared in the same position. For the "incongruent" condition, the probe and the emotional face appeared in opposite positions. Attentional bias reaction time scores were calculated for each participant by subtracting the mean reaction time for congruent conditions from the mean reaction time for incongruent conditions (correct responses only).

Intervention and Control
------------------------

The interventions were single-blind in design; participants did not know the purpose of the experiment. A psychological counselor who has 10 years of mindfulness training and emotion education experience and knew the purpose of the experiment delivered the formalized program curriculum to participants in the two conditions. In order to reduce the potential bias, the leader conducted the intervention via audio instructions only, rather than providing one-on-one guidance.

### Intervention: BMM

The BMM program used in this study was designed by a facilitator with more than 10 years of experience and training in meditation. This 15-min BMM (JW2016) was developed based on the core concepts of mindfulness and Anapanasati (Buddhist Vipassana breath meditation) ([@B7]), in combination with knowledge gained from our practical experience and from scientific reports on meditation. We considered the validity and operability and tried to find a balance among practice time, frequency, and desired outcomes. Over 7 consecutive days, 22 participants attended training, in the same room and at the same time every day. On the first day of the meditation program, before meditation training, participants attended a 30-min lecture on mindfulness meditation theory. After that, participants sat on their cattail hassocks and followed audio instructions on how to practice the skills that would be tested. The audio instructions comprised 1 min of guided preparation and 15 min of mindfulness meditation training. Participants were instructed to close their eyes, relax, and focus on the flow of their breath. They were told to passively notice and acknowledge the thoughts arising randomly and to simply let "them" go, by bringing the attention back to the breath. As a manipulation check after each meditation session, each participant was asked "Did you feel that you were truly meditating?" Participants were allowed to ask questions about the meditation training. They were not asked to complete meditation homework or to practice outside of the intervention setting.

### Control: ERE

The 20 participants in the ERE group received emotional education over the course of 1 week. On the first day, participants attended a 30-min lecture on emotion education and the emotion regulation theory proposed by [@B19]. Participants were taught to recognize and regulate their own emotions. Participants then spent 15 min per day for 7 consecutive days promoting emotional awareness and regulation. No homework was given.

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted with SPSS 21.0. Mood state and emotion processing scores were analyzed with an independent-sample *t*-test to test for between-group effects of intervention training and with a dependent-sample *t*-test to test for within-group effects (pre- vs. post-test). A significance level of 0.05 was used for all statistical tests.

Results
=======

Mood State
----------

The CES-D and SAI scores obtained are presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. There was no significant effect of BMM training on mood state. Analysis of the post-test data revealed CES-D subscale and total scores that were significantly higher in the ERE group than in the BMM group. These differences reflected an increase in post-test CES-D scores in the ERE group (all *p* \< 0.05) rather than a decrease in post-test CES-D scores in the BMM group (all *p* \> 0.05). There was no significant difference in pre- vs. post-test scores within groups and no significant difference in SAI scores between groups. The results of a between-group *t*-test for mean changes between pre- vs. post-test scores showed that mean change in CES-D scores (four subscales and total scores) differed significantly between the ERE group and the BMM group. However, mean change in SAI was similar between groups.

###### 

Results of pre-and post-test outcomes of mood state in two groups using *t*-test.

          **Mean (SD)**   **Mean change from pre-test (SD)**   ***t*-test within group *t*, *d***   **Between-group *t*-test**   **Between-group *t*-test for mean change**                                                                          
  ------- --------------- ------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ---------------------------- -------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------------- ------------------- --------------------
  CES-D   DA              pre                                  6.77 (5.34)                          5.70 (3.99)                                                                                                                  0.81, 0.25          
                          post                                 5.77 (5.25)                          13.40 (4.47)                 −1.00(4.19)                                  7.76 (2.14)    1.12, 0.19     −15.80^∗∗∗^, −1.78   −5.16^∗∗∗^, −1.59   −8.58^∗∗∗^, −2.65
          PE              pre                                  7.32 (2.92)                          7.95 (1.96)                                                                                                                  −0.96, −0.30        
                          post                                 8.05 (2.89)                          10.10 (3.08)                 0.73 (2.37)                                  2.24 (2.49)    −1.44, −0.25   −3.82^∗∗^, −0.79     −2.45^∗^, −0.76     −2.04^∗^, −0.63
          SC              pre                                  6.27 (3.60)                          4.60 (2.04)                                                                                                                  1.91, 0.59          
                          post                                 5.41 (3.53)                          10.15 (3.13)                 −0.86(3.17)                                  5.62 (2.13)    1.28, 0.24     −11.47^∗∗∗^, −1.90   −4.74^∗∗∗^, −1.46   −7.84^∗∗∗^, −2.42
          IP              pre                                  1.36 (1.65)                          0.75 (0.97)                                                                                                                  1.57, 0.49          
                          post                                 1.18 (1.37)                          2.95 (1.32)                  −0.18(1.44)                                  2.19 (0.93)    0.59, 0.12     −10.34^∗∗∗^, −1.81   −4.23^∗∗∗^, −1.31   −6.40^∗∗∗^, −1.98
          Total           pre                                  21.73 (8.10)                         19.00 (4.90)                                                                                                                 1.36, 0.42          
                          post                                 20.41 (7.84)                         36.60 (7.40)                 −1.32(6.47)                                  17.81 (4.49)   0.96, 0.17     −17.49^∗∗∗^, −2.43   −7.09^∗∗∗^, −2.19   −11.21^∗∗∗^, −3.46
  SAI     SAI             pre                                  46.05 (3.75)                         47.20 (4.91)                                                                                                                 −0.84, −0.26        
                          post                                 47.82 (5.43)                         44.55 (11.43)                1.77 (5.59)                                  −2.57(11.73)   −1.49, −0.38   0.99, 0.30           1.22, 0.38          1.56, 0.48

∗

0.01 \<

p

\< 0.05,

∗∗

0.001 \<

p

\< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001.

Emotion Processing
------------------

The *t*-test was used to analyze the effects of BMM on emotion processing ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). The results show that BMM training was effective in reducing emotional reaction intensity, in improving performance on tasks related to emotional memory, and in reducing attentional bias toward negative stimuli.

###### 

Results of pre-and post-test outcomes of emotion processing in two groups using *t*-test.

                             **Mean (SD)**   **Mean change from group pre-test (SD)**   ***t*-test within group *t*, *d***   **Between- group *t*-test**   **Between-group for *t*-test mean change**                                                                           
  -------------------------- --------------- ------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ ----------------------------- -------------------------------------------- --------------- ----------------- ------------------- ----------------- -------------------
  Emotion intensity          Positive        pre                                        3.08 (0.80)                          2.85 (0.72)                                                                                                                      1.01, 0.31        
                                             post                                       2.75 (0.61)                          2.76 (0.81)                   −0.33(0.57)                                  −0.08(0.44)     2.70^∗^, 0.44     0.84, 0.11          −0.04, −0.01      −1.55, −0.48
                             Neural          pre                                        2.32 (0.66)                          2.17 (0.51)                                                                                                                      0.91, 0.28        
                                             post                                       2.10 (0.50)                          2.15 (0.48)                   −0.22(0.64)                                  −0.01(0.35)     1.62, 0.37        0.17, 0.03          −0.35, −0.11      −1.30, −0.40
                             Negative        pre                                        3.88 (0.45)                          3.72 (0.57)                                                                                                                      1.08, 0.33        
                                             post                                       3.67 (0.44)                          4.02 (0.57)                   −0.21(0.29)                                  0.29 (0.30)     3.36^∗∗^, 0.47    −4.39^∗∗∗^, −0.51   −2.21^∗^, −0.68   −5.50^∗∗∗^, −1.70
  Emotional memory           Positive(R)     pre                                        0.93 (0.05)                          0.86 (0.19)                                                                                                                      1.73, 0.53        
                                             post                                       0.91 (0.05)                          0.87 (0.20)                   −0.02(0.05)                                  0 (0.26)        1.90, 0.49        −0.08, −0.02        −0.19, −0.06      −0.47, −0.15
                             Positive(T)     pre                                        0.85 (0.08)                          0.86 (0.11)                                                                                                                      1.22, 0.38        
                                             post                                       0.78 (0.09)                          0.83 (0.12)                   −0.07(0.07)                                  −0.03(0.11)     4.58^∗∗∗^, 0.86   1.05, 0.22          −0.23, −0.07      −1.64, −0.51
                             Neural(R)       pre                                        0.89 (0.08)                          0.84 (0.18)                                                                                                                      1.54, 0.48        
                                             post                                       0.89 (0.06)                          0.83 (0.17)                   0 (0.08)                                     −0.01(0.23)     −0.28, −0.07      0.17, 0.05          −1.13, −0.35      0.25, 0.08
                             Neutral(T)      pre                                        0.86 (0.08)                          0.86 (0.12)                                                                                                                      1.04, 0.32        
                                             post                                       0.80 (0.10)                          0.82 (0.10)                   −0.05(0.07)                                  −0.04(0.12)     3.17^∗∗^, 0.57    1.53, 0.37          −1.62, −0.50      −0.31, −0.10
                             Negative(R)     pre                                        0.93 (0.05)                          0.86 (0.19)                                                                                                                      1.64, 0.51        
                                             post                                       0.92 (0.04)                          0.86 (0.20)                   −0.01(0.04)                                  −0.01(0.26)     1.17, 0.22        0.09, 0.03          −0.54, −0.17      −0.08, −0.02
                             Negative(T)     pre                                        0.88 (0.08)                          0.91 (0.12)                                                                                                                      1.38, 0.43        
                                             post                                       0.81 (0.09)                          0.83 (0.09)                   −0.07(0.08)                                  −0.08(0.10)     4.22^∗∗∗^, 0.82   3.33^∗∗^, 0.73      −0.97, −0.30      0.28, −0.09
  Emotional attention bias   Positive        pre                                        −0.010(0.016)                        0 (0.018)                                                                                                                        −2.01, −0.62      
                                             post                                       −0.004(0.016)                        −0.012(0.025)                 0.006 (0.024)                                −0.011(0.025)   −1.34, −0.39      2.07, 0.58          1.00, 0.31        2.41^∗^, 0.74
                             Negative        pre                                        0.010 (0.016)                        0.003 (0.025)                                                                                                                    1.17, 0.36        
                                             post                                       −0.010(0.014)                        0.003 (0.024)                 −0.020(0.024)                                −0.006(0.025)   3.93^∗∗∗^, 1.32   1.15, 0.27          −1.34, −0.41      −1.89, −0.58
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∗∗
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∗∗∗
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\< 0.001.

### Emotion Intensity

The study groups did not differ at baseline in terms of emotion intensity (all *p* \> 0.05). Positive and negative emotion intensity recognized by participants decreased significantly after intervention in the BMM group (positive: *t* = 2.70, *p* = 0.013, *d* = 0.44; negative: *t* = 3.36, *p* = 0.003, *d* = 0.47). Negative emotion intensity recognized by participants increased significantly after intervention in the ERE group (*t* = −4.39, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = −0.51). After intervention, negative emotion intensity recognized by participants was significantly higher in the ERE group than in the BMM group (*t* = −2.21, *p* = 0.033, *d* = −0.68). Significant group differences in mean pre- vs. post-test change were observed for negative emotion intensity (*t* = −5.50, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = −1.70).

### Emotional Memory

Groups did not differ at baseline in terms of emotional memory or accuracy or emotional memory response time (all *p* \> 0.05). There was no significant difference between pre- vs. post-test values or between groups in terms of the accuracy of emotional memory. However, response time was significantly affected by participation in the BMM program. In the BMM group, emotional memory response time was significantly faster in post-test, compared with pre-test (positive: *t* = 4.58, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.86; neutral: *t* = 3.17, *p* = 0.005, *d* = 0.57; negative: *t* = 4.22, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.82). In the ERE group, post-test values of negative emotional memory response time were significantly decreased, compared with pre-test values (*t* = 3.33, *p* = 0.004, *d* = 0.73). The between-group *t*-test revealed no significant change.

### Emotional Attention Bias

In the attentional dot-probe task, no between-group difference in attentional bias was found for either pre-test or post-test values (all *p* \> 0.05). Significant treatment effects on attentional bias toward negative emotion were observed in the BMM group (*t* = 3.93, *p* \< 0.001, *d* = 1.32). Before intervention, participants in the BMM group showed attentional bias, characterized by longer first-fixation duration when viewing negative facial expressions. However, in the post-test evaluation, participants in the BMM group did not show attentional bias toward negative emotion. The between-group *t*-test for mean change revealed significant differences between groups in attentional bias toward positive emotion (*t* = 2.41, *p* = 0.021, *d* = 0.74). After intervention, attentional bias toward positive emotion increased in the BMM group but decreased in the ERE group. Neither group showed attentional bias toward positive emotion.

Discussion
==========

This was a randomized controlled trial that aimed to compare BMM with ERE in terms of the effects on mood state and emotion processing. BMM significantly affected the intensity of positive and negative emotions, emotional memory, and negative emotional attention bias. Negative impact on mood state was found in the ERE group, but not the BMM group. The present study demonstrated that JW2016 BMM (15 min a day for 7 consecutive days) is effective in improving emotion processing.

Emotional intensity, emotional memory, and emotional attention bias improved in the participants in the BMM group. After intervention, emotional intensity toward negative stimuli decreased in the BMM group compared with the ERE group, which was consistent with the results of previous studies ([@B1]; [@B12]; [@B24]). Emotional intensity toward positive stimuli also decreased after BMM, compared with ERE training; however, this trend was not significant. These results are consistent with those reported by Ren, who found that meditation training could create a peaceful state of mind, but inconsistent with those reported by most previous studies on the topic. Most previous studies on the topic have indicated that meditation practice has no effect on positive emotional responses ([@B43]; [@B47]). In the BMM group, emotional memory response time significantly decreased under all emotion conditions. These findings may indicate that memory improved after BMM. However, in the ERE group, only negative emotional memory response time decreased significantly. This results suggests that ERE training strengthened memories of negative information. In the attentional dot-probe task, a substantial change in negative emotional attention bias was observed in the BMM group. This finding is consistent with the results of previous studies ([@B15]) and may indicate that participants reduced attention to negative information after the intervention.

No significant change in symptoms related to depression and state anxiety was observed in the BMM group after intervention. There are several possible explanations for these findings. Firstly, BMM may have a limited capacity to improve mood. BMM does not utilize effective aspects of psychotherapy, such as the therapeutic alliance, which are known to contribute to the therapeutic effect ([@B31]). The therapeutic alliance could be incorporated into BMM practice. Secondly, the duration of intervention may not have been long enough. In previous studies, emotional symptoms were alleviated after meditation training 25--30 min per day over 3--5 days ([@B8]; [@B10]). If the daily practice time were to be shortened, the number of days required for practice would increase considerably ([@B2]). For example, stress declined after 2 weeks' participation in a 10-min daily meditation training session, whereas the increase in self-compassion in this group was significantly less than the increase observed in the group that practiced meditation for 20 min daily ([@B2]). Thirdly, the participants in this study were healthy students without obvious symptoms of depression or anxiety. Meditation training was more effective in improving mood state in patients with affective disorders such as major depression and anxiety ([@B17]; [@B14]; [@B22]). Ceiling effects may partly explain the limited improvement in mood state among healthy people. More research is needed to verify the hypothesis presented above.

In addition, we found that BMM training had no negative effect on participants' emotional processing or mood. BMM may not only contribute to a peaceful state of mind but also improve cognitive functions such as emotional memory and attention. However, in the ERE group, depression and emotional intensity in response to negative stimuli increased after intervention. These results imply that ERE training could exacerbate the negative emotional experiences of participants. Training may increase emotional awareness and reflection. It may have been difficult for participants to learn to adjust their emotions over such a short period of time without one-on-one coaching. Educators should therefore pay more attention to the mood status of participants during ERE training and provide more emotional guidance during the early stages of ERE.

The mechanism by which BMM improves emotional processing may be complicated. From the neuroendocrine perspective, one of the paths linking brief meditation to emotional improvement may be the hypothalamus--pituitary--adrenal (HPA) axis. Numerous studies have found that meditation \[a 4-day mindfulness meditation ([@B49]) or 48 hr of Integrated Amrita Meditation ([@B51])\] may decrease the stress response and levels of cortisol (the end-product of the HPA axis). Emotional regulation may predict the symptomatic stress response and the recovery of salivary cortisol ([@B28]). In healthy individuals, the adaptive emotion regulation strategy was associated with greater cortisol recovery after exposure to a stressor ([@B32]). This finding suggests that adaptive emotional regulation predicts improved HPA regulation. Our unpublished research also verified that BMM may lower salivary cortisol levels in college students with high suicide risk. In terms of the neuroendocrine mechanism, meditation may improve emotion processing by improving regulation of the HPA axis. In addition, [@B4] found that 8-week MBSR could increase plasma dehydroepian-drosterone sulfate (DHEAS), which is the major secretary product of the human adrenal and acts as a buffer against stress-related hormones. From a neurobiological perspective, the findings presented above suggest that meditation may influence the function and structure of the brain. For example, participation in an 8-week MBSR course may reduce the response of the right amygdala to emotional stimuli ([@B11]) and increase the density of regional gray matter in the brain ([@B21]). Some neurochemical studies have shown that long-term meditation may regulate the neurotransmitters closely related to emotion processing, such as dopamine ([@B25]) and serotonin ([@B44]). However, there is currently no evidence that briefer meditation sessions have the same effects. More studies are needed to verify whether brief meditation sessions achieve the same effect.

The present study has some limitations. Firstly, we failed to include a blank control manipulation, such as a waiting list group. Current evidence suggests that emotion processing is a relatively stable condition that is unlikely to be improved naturalistically, while mood state is more susceptible to interference ([@B13]; [@B41]). Secondly, the interventions were single-blind in design; the same counselor delivered the curriculum to participants in each of the two conditions, and knew the purpose of the experiment. Though the leader conducted the intervention via audio instructions without one-on-one guidance, it may still be difficult to avoid unintentionally more enthusiastic or thoughtful intervention in the BMM group. Thirdly, the 1-week duration of the meditation program used for this study may not have been sufficient to achieve the maximum improvement possible. Future studies could prolong the training time and test the effects of meditation at different time points. Fourthly, small sample size was another drawback of this study. A *post hoc* power analysis was conducted with G^∗^Power 3.1. All statistical decisions were made using an alpha level of 0.05. Based on the sample size of this study, the power to demonstrate significant differences in post-intervention emotion processing ranged from 0.74 to 0.99 in both groups. Except for the powers of three indicators (positive emotion intensity after BMM, 0.74; negative emotion intensity after BMM, 0.87; neutral emotion memory, 0.89), the powers of other indicators were \>0.95. Fifthly, there were too few males in the sample, which limited the power of the sex difference and made the results more applicable to females. Last but not the least, although this study discussed the mechanism of the effect of BMM through inference, physiological indicators such as hormones were not measured, which limited our exploration of the mechanism underlying the effects of intervention.

Conclusion
==========

This study demonstrated that JW2016 BMM (15 min a day for 7 consecutive days) was able to improve emotion processing including emotion intensity, emotional memory, and emotional attention bias, without any negative effect on the emotions of healthy practitioners. This BMM method may be applied to the emotional self-care of healthy people and/or the emotional rehabilitation of patients with affective disorders. It could be an effective, convenient, safe, and standardized way to improve emotion processing and to remain focused and peaceful. If JW2016 BMM could help healthy people to improve their emotion processing, it may also benefit a broader population. More empirical studies will be needed to verify the effects of BMM. We will also work on popularizing BMM to benefit more people.
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BMM

:   brief mindfulness meditation group

CAPS

:   Chinese Affective Picture System

CES-D

:   Centre for Epidemiological Studies--Depression Scale

DA

:   depressed affect

DHEAS, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate. DSM

:   diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders

ERE

:   emotional regulation education group

HPA axis

:   hypothalamus--pituitary--adrenal axis

IAPS

:   International Affective Picture Set

ICD

:   International Classification of Diseases

IP

:   interpersonal problems

MBSR

:   mindfulness-based stress reduction

min

:   minute

PA

:   positive affect

SAI

:   State Anxiety Inventory

SC

:   somatic complaints

STAI-Form Y

:   State-Trait Anxiety Inventory.
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